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Abstract                         :  
The purpose of this study was to analyze the relation between angle of wrist joint during grasping and 

degree of spasticity in spastic hemiplegic children. Fifty spastic hemiplegic children ranged in age from 3 

to 6 years old participated in this study. They were classified according to modified ash worth scale into 5 

groups, twenty normal children were also participated to be as a baseline for normative data. A 

dynamometer was used to measure grip strength and an electronic goniometer to measure angle of wrist 

joint. all groups were tested using standardized positioning and instruction to exert maximal grip 

strength , at peak value of grip strength , the angle of wrist joint is measured . Angle of wrist joint showed 

gradual decline in extension from normal group till group 2, then dramatically ascending in flexion in 

other groups , grip strength showed great decline in its value from normal to severe spastic cases . A 

significant correlation was seen between angle of wrist joint and spasticity and between wrist angles and 

grip strength directly during extension and reversely during flexion. Another pilot experimental study 

was done by using special designed wrist plaints at 0ٍ15 ٍ  and 30ٍ extension to investigate relation between 

wrist angle and grip strength . No significant correlation between 15 30 degrees in normal group was 

found while significant correlation was found in spastic group and grip strength at 30 showed the greatest 

value. 
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Abstract                         :  

The aim the study was to investigate the effect of underwater exercises on dynamic trunk control 

in spastic diplegic children. thirty diplegic cerebral palsied children ranging in age from three to 

six years were involved in the study . the study was divided randomly into two groups (study and 

control)of equal number . the study group treated by specially designed underwater exercises 

program . while the control group treated by traditional physical therapy program . the dynamic 

postural control of the trunk was evaluated by measuring the functional sitting ability of each 

child at 5 different levels using 5 blocks of the same size and height . the blocks were placed as 

one column in from of the child for evaluating the forward flexion and extension movements . 

then , 4 blocks were placed at each side (right and left)for evaluating side bending . the video-

camera was used to record each movement particularly and at each level separately by removing 

one block sifter record each level . then the distance (cm), time (sec)and speed (cm/sec)were 

analyzed and measured by auto-CAD for the particular movement evaluation was repeated after 

the suggested period of treatment (four months)for both groups. from the obtained results in this 

study , it can be concluded underwater exercises may represent a beneficial therapeutic modality 

to improve dynamic trunk control in spastic diplegic cerebral palsy children. 
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Abstract                         :  

This study describes and establishes base line data of early movement patterns of the upper limb 

in both fetal and neonatal periods . The purpose of this study was to clarify developmental 

sequences of fetal and neonatal movement patterns. to presents a new technique for both fetal 

and neonate movement assessments. this study was conducted with the cross sectional design 

comparing upper limb movement patterns in both fetal and neonatal periods. studying a normal 

sample group of fetuses representing the three stage of pregnancy as well as neonates in the first 

two days postnatal and first month. fetuses were scanned in their mothers' wombs via real-time 

three-dimensional ultrasound scanner (four-dimensiona; ultrasound), while neonates were 

videotaped. kinematical analysis was done to shoulder elbow instantaneous angular changes, 

movements units duration amplitude and rate per minute parameters. the results of this study 

showed that fetal and neonatal movements are more temporally organized than spatially 

organized. significant differences were presented between fetuses and both neonatal groups in 

upper limb movement pattern expressions. 
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Abstract                         :  

The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of TVR on hand function in spastic hemiplegic 

cerebral palsied children . thirty spastic hemiplegic cerebral palsied children (16 males and 14 

females), ranging in age from four to seven years participated in this study . fifteen were right 

sided and fifteen were left sided . the degree of spasticity ranged from 1 to 2 grades according to 

the modified ash worth scale . all patients had been selected from Eltalba hospital-Abu Elrish and 

from the out-patients clinic of the specialized pediatric hospital-Cairo university . the subjects 

were divided randomly into two groups of equal number (control and study). the control group 

received a specially designed program ; while the study group received the same exercise 

program as the control group in addition to high frequency vibratory stimulation . evaluation of 

handgrip strength and arrangement of cubes in five minutes was determined for each group 

before and after three months of treatment . the results revealed significant improvement in the 

measuring variables for both groups which was highly significant in the study group . 

improvement denoted in the study group may be attributed to the combined effects of TVR and 

designed exercise program , which functionally improve hand function. 
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Abstract                         :  

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of contoured foam seat on reaching from sitting in 

spastic diplegic cerebral palsied children. Thirty spastic diplegic children (15 males and 15 

females)ranging in age from two to five years old participated in this study . The study sample 

was classified randomly into one study group and one control group . the study group received a 

specially designed program while seated on the contoured foam seat , while the control group 

received the same program while seated on a high chair . both groups received the traditional 

exercise program . the angles and velocities of shoulder and elbow joints were evaluated before 

and after the treatment programs . the results of the study revealed statistically significant 

improvement in all measuring variables (p<0.000I)pre and post treatment in both control and 

study groups with higher percentage of improvement of the study group . from the obtained 

results of this study , it can be concluded that improvement in the study group may be attributed 

to the effect of contoured foam seat on improving reaching ability and so it is considered a 

beneficial adjunct in improving reaching in spastic diplegic cerebral palsied children. 
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Abstract                         :  

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of heavy weight knee immobilizer and 

pelvic band on standing posture in choreaathetoids cerebral palsied children thirty chorea 

athetoids children (18 girls and 12 boys)ranged from three to five years participated in this study 

they were divided randomly into two groups of equal number (control and study)the control 

group was treated by selected exercise program , while the study group was received the selected 

physical therapy program given to the control group in addition to immobilization of pelvis and 

lower limb evaluation was carried out before and after three months of treatment it included 

measuring the angles of trunk and shoulder joints (ten second after release of holding)by using 

video camera for recording and analysis by the AutoCAD program also calculate time of stability 

in second till first falling after release of holding and number of falling per two minutes the 

results of the study group after the suggested period of treatment revealed significant 

improvement in the trunk angles , time of stability in second till first falling and number of 

falling variables there was significant difference between study and control group improvement 

in the study group may be attributed to the effect of heavy weight knee immobilizer and pelvic 

band. 
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Abstract                         :  

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of a standing frame as a method of a 

proprioceptive stimulation and especially selected exercise program on sit to standing pattern in 

diplegic cerebral palsied children thirty diplegic children their age ranging from three to five 

years , divided randomly into control and study groups the control group received especially 

selected exercise program , while the study group was received same physical therapy program 

given to the control group in addition to the proprioceptive stimulation via the standing frame 

evaluation was included measurement of the time taken to complete sit to standing pattern by 

each child individually , and the trunk and lower limb joints angles at 0% , 25% , 50% , 75% and 

100% from the time measuring by using AutoCAD analysis program the results of the study 

revealed significant improvement in most of the measuring variables of the control group and 

highly significant improvement in all the measuring variables for the study group it may be 

concluded that proprioceptive stimulation via the standing frame may be used in habilitation of 

sit to standing pattern of the diplegic children. 
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Abstract                         :  

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the immediate and carry over effect of using 

transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS) binateral vestibular system stimulation on 

muscle tone modulation in soastic cerebral palsy children. the study was conducted on 10 spastic 

diplegic cerebral palsied children 5 boys and 5 girls their ages ranged from 14 to 48 months the 

degree of spasticity. was mild to moderate according to modified Ashworth scale (1 + 1o 2). the 

evaluation included modified Ashworth scale conducted before and after treatment, while 

Hoffmann reflex and myogenic response ratio was measured before and after each treatment 

session. TENS vestibular stimulation was applied for 30 minutes using external rubber electrodes 

reto-biauriclar on the mastoid process. it was performance on 50 consecutive days with 2 days 

rest, which was followed, by anther 5 consecutive days of stimulation. TENS pulse frequency was 

100 Hz with intensity of 4 mA. it was combined with the traditional treatment in the form of 

neurodevelopment techniques (NDT). the results of the present study showed a non-significant 

changes of CNS excitability in children with spastic diplegic CP who were treated by combining 

two physical therapy techniques, namely TENS vestibular stimulation and the traditional 

treatment in the form of (NDT). Technique measured by Hoffmann reflex, myogenic response 

ratio and modified Ashworth scale. it may be concluded that TENS vestibular stimulation needs 

further investigations by using longer duration to be used in rehabilitation of spastic diplegic CP 

children. 
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Abstract                         :  

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of postural control exercises in spider cage 

on standing pattern in spastic diplegic cerebral palsied children. forty spastic diplegic cerebral 

palsied children ranged in age from 3 to 5 years participated in this study . The study sample 

were divided randomly into two groups of equal number (study and control groups) . The study 

group received postural control exercises inside the spider cage in addition to the selective 

treatment program given to study group. Evaluation was carried out for each child of both study 

and control groups before, after two and four months of treatment . It included measuring the 

scores of standing dimension tasks by using Gross Motor Function Measure scale (GMFM). The 

results of this study revealed significant improvement in standing pattern for both study and 

control groups after the treatment. Also, significant improvement was noticed in standing pattern 

for the study group when compared with control group after the treatment period (p<0.05). This 

significant difference may be attributed to the effect of postural control exercises in the spider 

cage on improving standing pattern. 
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Abstract                         :  

The purpose of this study was to evaluate the standing postural control in spastic hemiplegic 

children following the participation in a balance training program on biodex stability system 

while wearing fixed AFO with extra wide base in addition to the traditional therapeutic exercise 

program. thirty spastic hemiplegic children, ranged in age from 6 to 8 years old participated in 

this study . they were classified randomly into two received balance training on Biopdex while 

wearing traditionally fixed AFO in addition to the traditional therapeutics exercise program. the 

study group recevied the same balance training on Biodex but while wearing specially designed 

fixed AFO with extra wide base in addition to the same exercise program. balance parameters 

were assessed using Biodex stability system in both groups with and without orthoses, before and 

after two months of the application of the treatment program. the results of this study revealed 

statistically highly significant improvement in nearly all of the measuring variables of the study 

and control groups (P<0.01)when comparing pre and post treatment results, and when 

comparing the post treatment results' of the study and control groups (P<0.01). from the 

obtained results of this study, it can be concluded that, AFO with extra wide base can be 

considered a beneficial modality hat may be used to improve standing postural control in spastic 

hemiplegic children. 
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